
F P C  I S N ' T  C A N C E L L E D

Good news! FPC isn't cancelled. In fact, while social

distancing requirements have presented many unique

challenges, they have also presented some amazing

opportunities! Take our annual Summer Soul-stice for

example. We will certainly miss the ability to meet and

converse in the same space but this new virtual platform

has enabled us to recruit some fantastic panelists such

as Gov. Laura Kelly. You can find more information

about this great series on page 5! 

We can't wait to have you all back in the church but

until that can happen we will continue to rejoice in the

good news that can be found along the way. 
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CONGRATULATIONS

Margaret & Bruce Wyatt celebrated their 51st anniversary on August 2.

Lou Ann & Tom Dunn will celebrate their 57th anniversary on August 8.

Karol & Richard Mobley will celebrate their 53rd anniversary on August 12.

Mary & Bob Exline will celebrate their 65th anniversary on August 14.

Susie & Bob Stinson will celebrate their 64th anniversary on August 18.

Sydney & Morrie Soderberg will celebrate their 53rd anniversary Aug. 27.

Kay & Jim Berglund will celebrate their 62nd anniversary on August 30.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Ruth Lamfers will celebrate her 91st birthday on August 4.

Mabelle Mase will celebrate her 102nd birthday on August 29.

SYMPATHY IS EXTENDED

to Keith Phillips, whose great uncle, Robert M. Joyner, Newport News, VA,

died July 4.

THANK YOU and GOODBYE

We say heartfelt thanks and a sad goodbye to Lainey & Dan Bratt and 

their children, Quinlyn, Callihan and Sullivan as they leave Salina to make

their home in Georgia. The Bratts have been faithful participants in FPC

activities, including Sunday worship, the FBI program and the Wednesday

Midweek Manna meal and worship. Lainey provided assistance for the FBI

program and served on the Board of Deacons. We wish them Godspeed

and blessings in the days ahead!
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PEWS STILL AVAILABLE TO THE CONGREGATION

At the June Trustee meeting, Trustees discussed making the pews that

were removed from the sanctuary for the re-spacing project, available

to the congregation to take home for a suggested donation of $100

each for all sizes. 
 

These will be available first come, first serve. Please call the church

office to arrange a time for pickup. Must provide able bodies to help

move the pews. They are heavy.

F Y I
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N E W S  S U B M I S S I O N S

21   Colin Blackim

      Kelli Exline

23  Kari Wilson

24  Ann Knowles

      Emma Norris

25  Kathy Hanson

      Ellen Tinkler

27  Ann Nordboe

      Danielle Peckham

28  Annabelle Dupy

29  Mabelle Mase

30  Patty Mansfield

31   Brian Carlgren

      Wyatt Hall

      Carolyn Wedel

4   Ruth Lamfers

5   Jack Landes

     Ben Rohrer

7   Meg Johnson

     Scott Van Es

9   Ethan Speer

11   Dylan Grammer

     Bill Knox

12  Sharron Hansen

     Harper Johnston

14  Pat Gruver

15  Sherri Murphy

17  Heather Denning

18  Brigid Hall

     Linda Rohrer

20 Kelsey Ketcher

H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y !

Marriage announcements and photos

Baby announcements and photos

Anniversary announcements and photos

New pet announcements and photos

Graduation anouncements and photos

If you have any news updates or photos to share,

please contact Brittany Willer with:

J O B  O P E N I N G S

FULL TIME LEAD CUSTODIAN / MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN 

We are seeking a qualified applicant to join our team in care of our facility, to include light

maintenance and project coordination. This position requires some flexibility in hours and work

schedule, and after hour availability as necessary. Must possess initiative, attention to detail, a

solid work ethic, positive attitude, kindness towards others, appropriate appearance, and an

ability to work self-sufficiently with minimal supervision.

To apply for this position please visit https://www.expresspros.com/



K E I T H ' S  

K O R N E R
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The love of God is the glue that holds us

together as a church. It binds us to God

through faith in Jesus Christ, and it binds us to

one another as siblings in Christ. As the

preacher John Fawcett wrote in the late 1700s

in one of our most beloved hymns, these are

the blest ties that bind us. 

 

My friends, I want that hymn to be our “Bee

the Church” focus during the 2020-21 church

year. This will not be a one-time event, as has

been the case with our previous Bee the

Church service projects. Instead, I want “Blest

Be the Tie That Binds” to be the lens through

which we view every action we take at First

Presbyterian Church – for all our church

officers, for each committee and task force,

and for our actions as a congregation.

 

We are being forced to be the church in a new

way, from remote worship participation, to

cancelled mission trips, to the loss of coffee

and doughnuts in the parlor, to being unable

to visit folks in the hospital or at Presbyterian

Manor, and more. I believe we are all being

called to a season of discernment and action

to strengthen our ties to God and each other

in this current “normal.”

We cannot allow a virus to sever the ties that

bind our hearts in Christian love. Indeed, the

tie that binds our hearts is the love of Christ,
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and Christ has defeated death. While we must

be prudent and safe in our methods to ensure

that our love does not cause anyone harm, we

also must be diligent and steadfast in sharing

Christ’s love within our church, in our wider

community, and beyond. In short, we need to

prayerfully discern new, creative ideas to

strengthen our connections at FPC.

 

This new program can be the lens through

which we view every plan at FPC. It will help

us discern the new ways we are called to

reach out to the isolated and lonely in our

congregation, and in our community at large.

This is traditionally the realm of our deacons,

and they – along with our elders – will, indeed,

play a leading role. However, every person at

FPC can play a role in strengthening the ties

that bind our hearts in Christian love. These

are the ties that cause us to be the church.

 

This will be a challenge, for sure. But it is a

challenge to which God is calling us, and it is

a challenge through which the Holy Spirit will

accompany us. My prayer is that God will

bless this idea and cause it to multiply among

all members of our church, and that our life at

FPC will be enriched as a result. I invite you to

be in prayer as we consider what this may look

like, and to share your ideas with me.

  



Working with Associate Pastor and Youth Ministry Committee to determine suitable curriculum

for Mid-High and Senior High youth group meetings.

Building relationships with youth through presence at church youth functions and other

opportunities as discussed with the Associate Pastor.

Supporting the Associate Pastor in planning and implementing plans for youth functions,

including weekly mid-high and senior high gatherings, and other events and retreats

throughout the year (may include Sunday School, retreats etc. upon agreement between the

Director and the Associate Pastor).

Communicating weekly with FPC parents and youth regarding the ongoing youth ministry

events. This will include maintaining the FPC social media presence for youth ministry and

using other technology sign up platforms.

Planning, coordinating and leading bible/curriculum lessons to be taught by YM Director or

prepared for youth leaders to present.

Recruiting, training and maintaining volunteer adult leaders, prayer partners and ministry

leaders

Be responsible for planning and leading Youth Bible Study as outlined by the Associate

Pastor.

Participate in and provide support for youth and adult leadership in committee/planning

meetings to plan lessons, games, dinners and special events. This will include making

reservations, securing volunteer drivers and mapping out logistical details.

Meeting with Associate Pastor periodically for theological reflection/‘check-in’

FPC is looking for an immediate, part time Youth Ministry Director to encourage and nurture the

spiritual growth of youth in grades 6-12 by building and maintaining relationships with and among

the youth and their families. 

Responsibilities include:

Qualified candidates Must be flexible, dependable, mature, able to communicate well, and able

to work well with both youth and adults. Must profess a personal faith in Jesus Christ and must be

able to communicate that faith effectively. Knowledge of adolescent development phases, new

communication and signup technologies, Reformed Theology, and Presbyterian Polity are plusses,

but not requirements. We will work with the hired candidate to provide proper training in these

areas.

High School Diploma, Background Check (through First Presbyterian Church Salina), knowledge of

Bible, desire to work with youth, desire to use experience in position to grow personally and

professionally are all requirements of this position. 

To apply, please send your resume to Rev. Keith Phillips:

keith@fpcsalina.org

P.O. Box 585 Salina, KS 67402

785-825-0226 x223
  

S E E K I N G

Y O U T H  M I N I S T R Y  D I R .
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There is nothing covered that won't be uncovered 

and nothing hidden that won't be made known... 

Matthew 10:26

The annual First Presbyterian Church’s Summer Soul-stice is coming in August!

During this time of disruption and uncertainty, we have given much thought to the who, what,

when and where of this year’s program. 

We knew we couldn’t ignore the current challenges of dealing with Covid-19.  We are recognizing

new opportunities while at the same time yearning to return to the old normal.   We are vividly

aware of the unintended consequences of daily decisions each of us makes.  We are hopeful and

optimistic in the midst of collective grief for what has been lost.   We are compelled to reorder

priorities and realize we are now more tuned into our gut and soul, as well as our heads.   We

watch protests on television and ask ourselves if every life matters.   We worry about all matters

of Life on our planet as we come to terms with our impact on the Earth’s health.   We are

frightened about the economy, the stock market, income inequality, those without jobs and

wonder about what is a realistic future for us and our country. 

In the midst of so much confusion, what we know is that this is the year to try something new.  So

we are bringing Summer Soul-stice to you, remotely, through Facebook/YouTube.   This virtual

format has allowed us to gather outstanding local, state and national panelists to be a part of

this year’s theme: 

“Edges of New Community.”

You are invited to join us for these three sessions:

August 5:   In a Time of Covid: Fear, Loss and Change:

Gov. Laura Kelly, Paula Fried, Fr. Frank Coady

August 12:  Possibilities in Hope - Hope in Possibilities:

Hon. Jerry Brown, Stan Cox, Kevin Wilmott

August 19:  Are We Listening Now? – A Dialogue:

Hon. Kathleen Sebelius, Wes Jackson, Burdett Loomis, Maureen Morrison                       
 

Go to www.fpcsalina.org for more complete information on the series and how you can

participate. 

" E D G E S  O F  N E W  C O M M U N I T Y "



B Y  P E N N Y  W .

IN CASE YOU
MISSED IT
G A T H E R

U P D A T E
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C Y Y A

U P D A T E

The Gather Zoom event opened with prayer and

gave FPC parents an opportunity to catch up on

both life and current events. The hour was

informal, relaxed and enjoyable. Many thoughts,

ideas and concerns were shared. It was a

wonderful opportunity to connect.

The Children Youth and Young Adult Committee

continues to look for ways to keep our kids

connected at FPC. Examples include curriculum

and activities that can be a theme for all ages

at the same time to be integrated into the

family. They hope that games, fellowship, and

service activities will lead to some friendly

competition throughout the year; these could

also be applied to in person or from home.

B Y  P A S T O R  K E I T H
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